Contemporary Art Styles

The word contemporary means “now” or “of the present time.” Contemporary artists are people who are living and creating art right now. Like today’s society, art has become very diverse. Contemporary artists create pieces that reflect on society and current events and issues that they find important. Join us in this brand-new homeschool unit as we explore some of the contemporary art styles of today. We will be using all kinds of fun techniques to create unique artwork: scraping acrylic paint with paint scrapers for interesting abstract patterns, using watercolors to create geometric compositions, creating an urban mural in the Performing Arts Studio, making sandwiches out of words and letting the sun help us with nature prints! Your kids won’t want to miss out on this last unit before summer break!

Class Schedule

$10 per class

Week 1 Mon 4/19 or Wed 4/21
Week 2 Mon 4/26 or Wed 4/28
Week 3 Mon 5/3 or Wed 5/5
Week 4 Mon 5/10 or Wed 5/12
Week 4 Mon 5/17 or Wed 5/19

History + Process
Ages 6-15 10:30am-12:00pm

Abstract Scrapper Paintings
Geometric Compositions
Urban Collaborative Mural
Typography Sandwiches
Nature Sun Prints

Homeschool classes meet on Mondays & Wednesdays with a new theme every few weeks. Call us for more info!

TO REGISTER GO TO KNOXVILLETN.GOV/KAFCC OR CALL (865) 523-1401
Online registration for all workshops closes 2 business days before the start of class.